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Thanks so much for your attendance and participation in IFWTWA’s 2016 Conference.
Please make sure you provide the appropriate Social Media tags with your Social Media postings
#IFWTWA

Hotel Del Coronado:
@delcoronado

Marriott Coronado Island Resort:
@CoronadoMarriot

#VisitCoronado

Glorietta Bay Inn:
@GloriettaBayInn

Loews Coronado Bay Resort:
Instagram: @loewshotels
Twitter: @Loews_Hotels

Coronado Tourism:
@Todd_Little

Melissa D’Arabian:
@MelissadArabian

Michael Poompan:
@chefpoompan (Instagram only)
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Situated on a private 15-acre peninsula surrounded by the Pacific Ocean and Coronado Bay, Loews Coronado
Bay Resort is located minutes from downtown Coronado, a charming resort village, and a short drive to San
Diego’s world-famous attractions. Resort amenities include direct access to the Silver Strand State Beach,
Reservations required through the valet podium. Shuttle departs from the front drive.
three tennis
courts, a private 81-slip marina, three acclaimed restaurants, 439 sea-inspired guest rooms and
Drop-oﬀ/pick-up location is outside the Coronado Beach Resort at 1415 Orange Avenue.
suites, and panoramic views of the San Diego-Coronado Bay. The resort was recently named one of USA
Today’s “10 Best Resorts in San Diego.”

SHUTTLE SCHEDULE
To Downtown Coronado

From Downtown Coronado

The following amenities are provided for IFWTWA Conference attendees:

9am
• Access to the fitness center
and studio
10am
• Airline boarding pass printing
11am
• Daily newspaper available
12pm
at the Front Desk
1pm
2pm
Sea Spa offers a true escape
from the everyday with a 3pm
full lineup of luxurious 4pm
treatments including body
5pm
wraps, massages, facials, hair
6pm
and nail salon, and more.
7pm
Action Sports Rentals is 8pm
conveniently located next to
9pm
the marina and offers jet skis,
sailboats, kayaks, bikes, surf
lessons, and more.

• 15% discount on spa services
• In-room coffee
• Shuttle service to Silver Strand
State Beach
• Yoga and aerobics classes daily

• 9:15am
Unlimited local and toll-free calls
•10:15am
24-hour shoe shine service
• Turndown service upon request
11:15am
• Shuttle service to downtown
12:15pm
Coronado

1:15pm
SHUTTLE SCHEDULE 2:15pm
3:15pm
Reservations required through the valet podium. Shuttle departs from the front drive.
Drop-oﬀ/pick-up location is outside the Coronado Beach4:15pm
Resort at 1415 Orange Avenue.
5:15pm
To Downtown Coronado
From Downtown Coronado
6:15pm
7:15pm 9:15am
9am
10am
8:15pm 10:15am
11am
11:15am
9:15pm 12:15pm
12pm

1pm
2pm
3pm
4pm
4000 Loews Coronado Bay Road • Coronado, CA 92118
A full list of all available services
5pm
619-424-4000 • loewshotels.com/coronadobay
and amenities can be found at
6pm
7pm
https://www.loewshotels.com/
8pm
coronado-bay-resort/services9pm
amenities
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Welcome to the IFWTWA 2016 Professional Development Conference
Linda Kissam
President
International Food Wine and Travel Writers Association
I am delighted to welcome each of you to the International Food Wine and Travel Writers’ 2016 conference
(IFWTWA). These are exciting and challenging times as our members continue to grow and adapt, as we remain
flexible, adaptable, motivated and responsive. Our organization is confronting a time of many changes and we’re
meeting these changes during a time of larger nation-wide and global change. The world of food, wine and travel
writing is an exciting area in which to work, and we’ll continue to meet and bring inspired people together in forums
like this to ensure our organization remains at the cutting edge.
I’d like to give you an idea of what you can expect and what we hope to achieve over the next few days. Our
members continually tell us they want to network with their peer group, learn new and innovative ways to pursue
their goals, and participate in activities they can write about. This conference meets all those requirements.
Conference Chairs Susan and Todd Montgomery have brought together the perfect arc of speakers and activities to
meet those requests. Join us at our gala welcome reception. Shake hands, make new friends, win prizes.
Our keynote speaker, Jeniffer Thompson, will kick things off with an invigorating talk on “A Brand and a Book for the
Savvy Journalist,” followed by an all-star Chefs’ Panel organized by our own wildly popular So Cal Restaurant Show
host and producer, Andrew Harris. Two workshops on Social Media are up next with Chef Andrew Gruel (advanced)
and member Mary Lansing (beginner). The always popular wine maven, member Hilarie Larson, will get us all up
to speed on the world of wine with her entertaining and informative session on “The Language of Wine.” And our
accomplished member, Susan Lanier-Graham, will discuss one of the most important topics all writers want to know
more about: “Publishing in 2016: How to find outlets in a changing market.”
Next up is a tourism panel of tourism representatives. A moderator-led discussion will focus on important advice
about successfully landing press trips and what hosts really want from their investment in bringing you to their
destinations. Participants will come from those participating in our Tourism Marketplace.
(continued on page 6)

Mission Statement
To provide guidance to the restaurant, hotel, and travel industries and the bestowing
of awards on meritorious organizations and individuals through means of evaluation,
articles, education and visitation. Further, to provide scholarships for students in
hospitality and travel programs and to provide funds to educational organizations
furthering the development and progress of the food, wine, travel, and hotel industry.
A LETTER FROM OUR PRESIDENT - 5
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Be sure to attend the Tourism Marketplace, deftly coordinated by board member Allen Cox. Stop by each booth
to meet the PR and tourism directors who can make a trip to their destinations a reality. Bring your resume and
business cards! And finally do not miss out on all the special activities the committee has planned for you. From
lunches, to dinners, to night time beach snacking, you are going to love what you will be tasting.
Let me give you a brief update on where we are today. As we embrace the changes social media demands, we will
be increasing our visibility and networking on the Internet. We anticipate a brand new website soon and a larger
presence on many of the social media channels through our dedicated social media committee. We offer a classy,
well-received association publication, Food Wine Travel, where members can submit their stories for publication.
We offer the opportunity for every member to be part of the Big Blend Magazine and Radio show once a year. This
gives participants an international radio credit and makes your travel hosts very happy. We hand out scholarships
and awards to both our members and those in the industry who are just starting their hospitality journey. Finally,
the quality and quantity of our regional, national and international press trips continue to expand. Have you applied
or participated in any of the opportunities listed above? What are you waiting for?
We’re transforming the way we operate to continuously improve our ability to provide our members with the things
they want most from their membership. By survey, networking opportunities and press trips rank as the top two
benefits members are looking for in our association. Our members continue to meet the challenges in our field and
to excel despite economic setbacks and changing technology. We should all be very proud of where we are today
and excited about where we are headed next.
Before I close, I’d like to thank each of you on behalf of our Board of Directors for attending this conference and
bringing your expertise to our gathering. You, as organization leaders, have the vision, the knowledge, and the
experience to help us pave our way into the future. You are truly our greatest asset today and tomorrow, and we
could not accomplish what we do without your support, volunteerism, and leadership.
And speaking of great assets, this conference would not be possible without the tireless efforts of Sue and Todd
Montgomery and their committee members. My eternal gratitude to them for all the hours of preparation they
put into this effort and the grand results. Conference planning is a full-time job. They all sacrificed time, talent and
income to bring this conference to us – all without compensation. Just sayin’…
Throughout this conference, I ask you to stay engaged, keep us proactive, and help us shape the future of the
International Food Wine and Travel Writers Association. My personal respect and thanks goes out to all of you.
Please make sure I connect with you in some fashion during our time together. It would be my greatest pleasure
to look you in the eye, shake your hand, and thank you.

Linda Kissam

Linda Kissam
President
International Food Wine and Travel Writers Association.
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Welcome to the IFWTWA 2016 Professional Development Conference
Casey Tanaka
Mayor of Coronado
City of Coronado, California

Hello and Welcome to Our Island!
On behalf of our residents, it is a true honor to thank you for spending the week with us here in Coronado, the Crown
City. You’ll be surrounded by sparkling water, pristine beaches, and timeless luxury. Coronado is a place where you
can wander, reflect, enjoy a warm breeze, sail on the bay, paddleboard, surf, walk along the ocean, golf, or stroll by a
unique row of Mom and Pop shops.
As you immerse yourself in our community, you’ll see that it is rich in history, smalltown charm, and a love for
its US Navy.
One by one, you’ll see the world-class resorts that dot our island. Between them is stunning architecture, lush parks,
and individuals as interesting as the neighborhoods they share.
Fall is a magical time to visit Coronado. Our weather continues to be lovely, and festive events fill our days while the
bustle of summer starts to fade away.
There’s a lot of wonder waiting to be discovered in Coronado, but be sure to take time to relax! You’re now a world
away from the usual.

My warmest regards,

Casey Tanaka
Mayor of Coronado

WELCOME FROM THE MAYOR OF CORONADO - 7
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IFWTWA 2016 Conference Schedule
Sunday, October 30, 2106
Attendees arrive and check in to Loews Coronado Bay Resort.
3:00 to 6:00 p.m.

I FWTWA Registration table in the Atrium (near the lobby)
Late registration will take place Monday morning, October 31, outside of the Aurora Conference Room.

6:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Welcoming Wine, Beer and Appetizer Reception.
Please bring your business cards for some surprise drawings.
Attire: Business Casual

Bay Terrace

Welcome from Claudia Ludlow, Chairperson, Coronado Tourism Improvement District

Monday, October 31, 2016
7:00 to 8:30 a.m.

Complimentary breakfast

Mistral Dining Room

8:45 a.m.

Welcome and Introductions
Todd Montgomery

Aurora Conference Room

Welcome, Association Update
Linda Kissam, IFWTWA President
Self-Introductions of Board Members
Welcome
Loews Coronado Bay Resort Executive Committee Member
Todd Little, Executive Director of Coronado Tourism Improvement District
Presentation of Coronado Video
IFWTWA Media Trip Slide Show
Tom Plant
Keynote Presentation: “A Brand and a Book for the Savvy Journalist”
Jeniffer Thompson
	These days it takes more than good writing to get noticed as an expert in your field—it takes good branding and excellent marketing
savvy. Marketing strategist and branding expert Jeniffer Thompson will guide us through the ins and outs of personal branding, why
it’s important, and how you can elevate your professional status with a brand and a book! What better way to establish yourself as a
thought leader than to publish a book on your topic.
CONFERENCE SCHEDULE - 9
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10:15 a.m.

Coffee and beverage break

Chefs’ Panel
California: Creativity in Food Starts Here
	California is known for leading the way in pioneering creativity in food at all levels.
It starts with direct access to superb raw ingredients that are astonishingly fresh
and, in season, year-round. Our distinguished panel of seasoned chefs will share
their perspectives on how they keep it fresh in their respective establishments.
10:30 to noon

Aurora Conference Room

Panel Moderator: Andrew Harris
Panel Participants:
Drew Deckman: Deckman’s En El Mogor, Ensenada, Baja, California
Andrew Gruel: Executive Chef, Slapfish Restaurant Group, Orange County
Bernard Guillas: Executive Chef, the Marine Room, La Jolla Beach & Tennis Club
Duane Owen: Executive Chef, Pechanga Resort & Casino, Temecula, California
Maeve Rochford: Executive Chef & Owner, Sugar & Scribe, La Jolla, California
Profiles of chefs appear on page 15 of the program.
Noon to 1:00 p.m.

Lunch

Mistral Dining Room

Choose between the following two breakout sessions

1:00 p.m.

Advanced Social Media workshop.

Aurora Conference Room

The Secret Language of Social Media
...what works, what doesn’t and what’s next
Presented by Andrew Gruel
This presentation will examine how to get around the algorithms stitched into
some of the bigger platforms. It will also review the direction and mechanics of
Snapchat and talk about what the next hot platform could be.
OR
1:00 p.m.

Beginning Social Media workshop.

Make the Most of Social Media
Presented by Mary Lansing
	This presentation will give you a thorough but simple introduction to Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram and how you can use them to your advantage as a journalist.
Perfect for those who know they need to be more active via social media but need guidance
in making the most of these platforms.
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Choose between the following two breakout sessions

Wine Talk: Understanding the Language of Wine.
Lenore Conference Room
Presented by Hilarie Larson, CSW, FWS
	The world of wine and viticulture has its own unique lingo and for many writers it can often
prove difficult to interpret. This session aims to help food and travel writers learn the language
of the wine industry, from the terms and concepts of the vineyard and cellar all the way to the
most used and, frequently misunderstood, words that crop up when tasting and describing wines.
Learning to ‘speak wine’ will aid writers in asking better questions of winemakers and other wine
professionals as well as enabling them to share that information with their readers.
2:00 p.m.

OR
2:00 p.m.

Publishing in 2016: How to Find Outlets in a Changing Market
Presented by Susan Lanier-Graham

Aurora Conference Room

	We’ve all heard the words of doom—print media is dead. While print media is definitely NOT dead,
freelance writing as a career has most definitely changed. How we evolve with the changing
industry is the difference between having a successful freelance writing career and simply enjoying
a food, wine & travel hobby. In this workshop, we will examine the variety of markets available for
today’s freelancers. Susan’s presentation is sponsored by Travelocity.
3:15 p.m.

Coffee and Beverage Break

3:15 to 4:15 p.m.

Tourism Panel
Moderator: Allen Cox

Aurora Conference Room

Panel Participants:
Sherrye Wyatt, Public Relations and Marketing Manager, Whidbey and Camano Island Tourism
Barbara Marrett, Communications & Stewardship Manager, San Juan Islands Visitors Bureau
Todd Little, Executive Director, Coronado Tourism Improvement District
T his moderator-led discussion will focus on how writers can best work with tourism organizations.
It will focus on such topics as: How to be an effective participant on a media trip. How to work with a
tourism organization to plan an effective media trip. How to be an attractive applicant for a media trip.
4:15 to 5:15 p.m.

Free time

5:15 to 7:15 p.m.

Tourism Marketplace
Required Attendance for all Conference Attendees

Aurora Conference Room

Conference attendees on their own for the rest of the evening.
Relax, have a drink, dine at the hotel or in Coronado, or go for a swim

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE - 11
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Tuesday, November 1, 2016
7:00 to 9:00 a.m.

Complimentary breakfast

Mistral Dining Room

Morning free to enjoy the spa, the pool or walking around Coronado.
11:00 a.m.

Bus boards in front of the hotel for trip to Marriott Coronado Island Resort.

11:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. 	Gourmet lunch at the beautifully remodeled Marriott Coronado Island Resort.
You know you’ve arrived when you cross over the Coronado Bridge from San Diego.
And when it’s time to leave, you’ll cross that bridge a changed person. Food Network host
(and Coronado resident) Melissa d’Arabian will share her insights so you and your readers
can enjoy a “Healthy New Year!’ She’ll be joined by Executive Chef Michael Poompan of
the Marriott and together they’ll share tips on wellness and healthy cuisine for 2017.
Attendees will also have the opportunity to meet Nusrat Mirza, General Manager of the Marriott.
This lunch is graciously sponsored by the Coronado Tourism Improvement District.
2 p.m.

Meet in front of the Marriott for return to Loews Coronado Bay Resort.
Free time until 4:45 p.m.

4:45 p.m.

 oard bus for La Jolla, California. Bus departs at 5 p.m.
B
Conference attendees will be dropped off either at the Marine Room or at
George’s at the Cove—both iconic, award-winning Southern California restaurants
overlooking the Pacific Ocean—for culinary treats and drinks.
We will also meet the chefs at both restaurants.

8 p.m.

Board return bus at the Marine Room

8:30 p.m.

Board return bus at George’s at the Cove.

12 - CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
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Wednesday, November 2, 2016
7:00 to 9:00 a.m.

Complimentary breakfast

Mistral Dining Room

10:00 a.m. to noon	Old Town Trolley Tour of downtown San Diego for first 40 registrants.
Sign up at registration. Transportation provided to and from Trolley Tour.
Meet in front of Loews Coronado Bay Resort at 10 a.m.
Noon to 2:30 p.m.

Free time

2:30 p.m	Bus picks up attendees in front of Loews Coronado Bay Resort for ride to the
Hotel Del Coronado.
3:00 to 5:00 p.m.

Appetizers and wine at the Del’s ENO Pizzeria & Wine Bar

3:00 p.m.	Historical tours begin at the historic Hotel Del Coronado. There will be 3 tours of no more
than 15 people each. Sign up for tours was at registration. Tours will be at 3 p.m., 3:45 p.m.
and 4:30 p.m. and will be led by the Official Historian of the Hotel, Christine Donovan.
Meet in the ENO Pizzeria & Wine Bar for tours.
5:00 p.m. 	S’mores on the Beach. (Sunset is at 5:57 p.m.) Meet at ENO Wine Bar for short walk to the beach.
Sara Baumann, Public Relations Manager at Hotel Del Coronado, and Wayne Harth, Director of
Catering & Special Events at Hotel Del Coronado, will be speaking at the S’mores event.
7:30 p.m.

Bus returns to Loews Coronado Bay Resort. Meet in front of the Hotel Del Coronado.
Those who would like to remain at the Del or walk around Coronado will need to arrange their
own transportation back to Loews Coronado Bay Resort.

Thursday, November 3, 2016
7:00 to 9:00 a.m.

Complimentary breakfast

Mistral Dining Room

Attendees depart for post-tours or other destinations.

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE - 13

WA S H I N G T O N , U S A

Delicious
Destination
Enjoy fresh seafood such as
crab, salmon or Penn Cove

mussels. Explore the beaches
and historic seaside towns,

then savor local wines paired
with farm to table cuisine.

It’s all just two hours north of
Seattle, Washington, USA.
Whidbey & Camano Islands.
Easy to get to. Hard to forget.

WhidbeyCamanoIslands.com
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California: Creativity in Food Starts Here
Chefs’ Panel Participants
Chef Drew Deckman: Deckman’s En El Mogor, Ensenada, Baja, California, Mexico
Chef Drew Deckman, after growing up in Peachtree City, Georgia, and completing a degree
in Philosophy from Rhodes College, embarked on a culinary journey that has brought him
to Guadalupe Valley in what is now Deckman’s en el Mogor. Chef Drew spent 10 years in
France, Switzerland and Germany, cooking with Gastro-Masters such as Paul Bocuse,
Jacques Maximin, Gilles DuPont and Tommy Byrne.
Chef Drew was awarded a coveted Michelin Star for his work in Restaurant Vitus in Germany,
as well as Rising-Star Chef in Berlin in 2003 during his tenure as Executive Chef at the Four
Seasons Berlin (17 pts Gault Millau).
After mentoring under star-teacher and cookbook author Madeleine Kamman, Chef Drew
was part of the final class of the School for American Chefs at Beringer Vineyards. He has
worked in Kona, Hawaii, Cancun, Mexico, Rome, Italy, and Shanghai, and spent time as a
private chef to an entertainer in Los Angeles.
Chef Drew has finally found a permanent home in Baja, California, where he enjoys bluewater sport fishing, scuba diving and golf. Drew is dedicated to local, sustainable ingredients,
is Regional Governor for Slow Food International, and has been the culinary consultant for
Casa de Piedra Winery, Paralelo Winery, Estacion por Venir Winery and La Contra Vinos.
Chef Drew is also an active participant in various culinary festivals and events, including the
Baja Culinary Fest, Baja Bash, and Chefs al Rescate.

Andrew Gruel: Executive Chef, Slapfish Restaurant Group (Seafood Guru, Sandwich Junkie, Restaurateur), Orange County
Andrew Gruel, a summa cum-laude graduate of Johnson & Wales University, is currently the
Founder and Executive Chef of Slapfish Restaurant, the award-winning food truck turned
international brick and mortar, based out of Huntington Beach, California. Chef Gruel has
taken Slapfish (bootstrapped!) from two food trucks to 10+ restaurant locations in just over
three years.
Chef Andrew Gruel has appeared on multiple Food Network shows, including his most
recent role as a judge on the show “Food Truck Face Off.” Gruel has also been on the
“TODAY Show,” PBS, and the Cooking Channel, as well as in numerous publications, including
The Wall Street Journal, Men’s Health, Food & Wine Magazine, Entrepreneur, and Restaurant
Business. In 2013, he was named to the “top 40 under 40” entrepreneurs in Orange County.
Chef Andrew is currently the host of a new restaurant makeover show utilizing the impact of
social media, “Say It To My Face,” airing on the FYI Cable Network.

CHEFS’ PANEL - 15
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After years of working in fine dining restaurants, hotels and diners—ranging from The Ritz
Carlton to the midnight shift at Denny’s—Chef Gruel’s love of the ocean drove him to direct a
non-profit project at The Aquarium of the Pacific in Long Beach, California, called “Seafood for
the Future.” Here he worked with hundreds of chefs, fishermen, and like-minded organizations,
establishing a national culinary awareness for the sustainable seafood movement.
Andrew is admittedly addicted to the fast pace of the restaurant world and translates that
into his business approach to be very hands-on whenever possible. His next project is to
establish a monthly changing restaurant space, which gives aspiring chef-entrepreneurs a
chance to “beta-test” their concepts without spending thousands of dollars.

Bernard Guillas: Executive Chef, the Marine Room, La Jolla Beach & Tennis Club
Maitre Cuisiniers de France and Award-winning Chef Bernard Guillas joined La Jolla Beach &
Tennis Club, Inc. as Executive Chef in June 1994. Right at home in La Jolla, Guillas’ affinity for the
coastal lifestyle reminded him of his home in Brittany. “When I lived in France, the smell of the
sea and the lure of its bounty were constantly part of our table,” Guillas recalls. “I’m inspired by
the variety and quality of the local produce and seafood found throughout our region. I love to
use my classical training and my love for Pan Pacific flavors in all our restaurants.”
Guillas is responsible for directing the resort’s three restaurants and all catering operations
for the La Jolla Beach & Tennis Club, the Shores Restaurant at the La Jolla Shores Hotel, and
the landmark AAA Four Diamond Rated Marine Room restaurant.
Guillas, no stranger to classic tradition, insists, “a good cook is a sorcerer who dispenses
happiness on a plate.” For this chef, it is the magic of adding unusual seasonings to titillate the
palate. He learned his alchemy early. Born into a family of butchers, bakers, and restaurateurs,
Guillas’ Britannic upbringing was influenced by his daily exposure to fine cuisine. He began
his formal training in 1978, at Le Bretagne Restaurant in Questembert, France, where he
apprenticed with the legendary Georges Paineau. Over the next six years he expanded his
culinary knowledge with several Maitres Cuisinier de France fine dining restaurants.
In 1984, Guillas moved to Washington DC as chef tournant, chef saucier, and sous chef
under Pierre Chambrin, former White House executive chef, at Maison Blanche. In 1989, he
relocated to San Diego and spent five years as chef de cuisine at the Grant Grill, located in
the US Grant Hotel in downtown San Diego’s historic district. In 2001, Guillas was inducted
into the International Restaurant & Hospitality Rating Bureau’s American Chefs’ Hall of Fame.
Guillas is one of only fourteen chefs to receive this honor.
Guillas has been invited as guest chef to the prestigious James Beard House in New York on
many occasions. Selected as San Diego’s “Best Chef” numerous times, including the Gold
Medallion Awards (California Restaurant Association, San Diego Chapter), Chef Magazine,
San Diego Home/Garden Lifestyles Magazine Readers Poll and San Diego Magazine People’s
and Critic’s Choice, Guillas continues to infuse the local culinary scene with his unique
talent and engaging personality.
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Duane Owen: Executive Chef, Pechanga Resort & Casino, Temecula, California
Chef Duane Owen traded the east coast for sunny Southern California, accepting the
position as Executive Chef at Pechanga Resort & Casino. He oversees all culinary operations
for the entire resort, including 11 restaurants, banquets and catering.
Duane comes from a restaurant family, and was introduced to cooking at a young age
through his three uncles, who were all professional chefs at a variety of East Coast
restaurants. Duane began his culinary career while working summers in Cape Cod at the
famous Chatham Bars Inn. From there, he moved on to some of the top resorts in the
country, including the Belleview Biltmore Hotel in Clearwater, Florida, and The Inn at Mystic
in Mystic, Connecticut.
In 1997, he accepted a position at Foxwoods Resort Casino in Connecticut, the largest casino
resort in the world at the time, and opened the Veranda Café Restaurant. Later that year, he
was promoted to Executive Sous Chef.
In 2007, Duane became the opening Executive Chef of The MGM Grand at Foxwoods and
was later promoted to Executive Chef of both MGM Grand at Foxwoods and Foxwoods
Resort Casino, overseeing all culinary operations of both properties.
His first culinary training was classical French, but over the years he learned many different
styles. Guests will often see him checking on quality in many of Pechanga Resort & Casino’s
exhibition kitchens, and in the kitchens and preparation areas behind the scenes.
He says he does not have a favorite cuisine, but strives to always prepare food in an
authentic manner while being as nutritionally balanced and healthy as possible.

Maeve Rochford: Executive Chef & Owner, Sugar & Scribe, La Jolla, California
Chef Maeve’s love of food and the memories that great foods inspire drive her to create
morsels of excellence every day. She says “I think my keen understanding of flavor
combinations comes from mixing leftovers, never being afraid of food and loving the
experience of cooking. When I’m happy, I eat. When I’m sad, I eat. When I’m angry, I eat.
So it’s important to have great food for every emotion!”
This quote sums up her approach to food and cooking: “Cooking is my soul’s desire. Eating is
my heart’s calling.”
Born an only child in Cincinnati, Ohio, to an Irish-born mother and third generation German
Father, Maeve’s life was destined to be greatly influenced by food. Chef Maeve, a Food
Network Champion and Executive Chef /Owner of Sugar and Scribe, continues the tradition
of the Irish Rochford women. Sugar and Scribe Bakery & Fine Food provides to Southern
California an elevated brunch menu, pastry bar, coffee bar, custom cakes and beyond.
CHEFS’ PANEL - 17
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Andrew Harris: Chefs’ Panel Moderator
Andrew Harris, the show runner, executive producer and co-host for “The SoCal Restaurant
Show” heard on Saturday mornings in Southern California, is a veteran specialty radio show
producer. Harris also is an accredited food, wine and travel journalist. Before rejoining
AM 830 KLAA in late 2012, he produced (starting in 1998) popular, and long running, food
radio shows previously heard on KFI-AM 640, TalkRadio 790 KABC, and KFWB News 980.
Andrew Harris is a recognized authority on the dining scene in Southern California. For
17 years (concluding in 2008), he wrote the “Dateline” Los Angeles column covering area
restaurant and chef happenings in Los Angeles and Orange Counties for “Beard Bites,”
now published biweekly as an e-newsletter by the prestigious James Beard Foundation
(the producers of the annual James Beard Foundation Awards, the recognized Oscars of
the food world).
Harris’ earlier background was as a respected, hands-on food and beverage professional.
His career highlight then was orchestrating in 1983 and 1984 the completion of the food
service plan for feeding the public at all of the 23 ticketed venues hosting competitions for
the 1984 Olympics as an employee of The Los Angeles Olympic Organizing Committee.
Food and beverage revenue alone from the spectators totaled over $11 million and
5.8 million guests were served.
Andrew Harris currently serves on the Board of Directors of the International Food Wine and
Travel Writers Association.
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FWT Magazine: food wine travel is a quarterly, digital,
online magazine published by the International Food,
Wine and Travel Writers Association (IFWTWA), a global
network of journalists who cover the hospitality, beverage
and travel fields, and the people who promote them.
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If 75 years attests to anything,
it’s that exquisite dining at
The Marine Room is
simply the centerpiece of an
experience unlike any other.
An ever-changing story told
with crashing surf, golden sun,
refined sophistication and a
table just for you.
MarineRoom.com
858.459.7222
2000 Spindrift Drive
La Jolla, California 92037
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Conference Speakers
Melissa d’Arabian
Speaker, Lunch on November 1st
“Healthy New Year”
Celebrity chef, television host, best-selling author, and mom of four, Melissa d’Arabian is a
go-to expert on affordable and healthy family home cooking. With an MBA from Georgetown
University, Melissa enjoyed a successful career in corporate finance and strategy before
becoming a stay-at-home mom. Passionate about sharing her tried-and-true recipes and
money-saving tactics, Melissa then competed on and won Season Five of “Food Network Star.”
She soon became well known for “Ten Dollar Dinners” – her popular Food Network show
and New York Times bestselling cookbook. Available now, Melissa’s highly anticipated
second cookbook, Supermarket Healthy, proves healthy eating can be easy, affordable, and
achievable with ingredients from the neighborhood grocery store. Today Melissa can also be
found serving as a regular judge on the hit Food Network primetime series “Guy’s Grocery
Games;” writing the nationally syndicated weekly “Healthy Plate” column for The Associated
Press; and hosting multiple FoodNetwork.com series, including “The Picky Eaters Project”
and “Smart Carts.”
A sought-after expert regularly featured in national media, Melissa shares her diverse life
experiences and wide-ranging expertise on a variety of topics, including food and cooking,
money-saving strategies, family and parenting, healthy lifestyle, business and leadership,
faith, and causes close to her heart, including suicide prevention and childhood hunger.
She and her family live in Coronado. Stay in touch with Melissa on social media and on her
website www.melissadarabian.net.

Andrew Gruel: Executive Chef, Slapfish Restaurant Group
Speaker: “The Secret Language of Social Media”
Please see Chef Gruel’s biography on page 15.
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Susan Lanier-Graham
Speaker: “Publishing in 2016: How to Find Outlets in a Changing Market”
Susan Lanier-Graham is editor-in-chief and founder of WanderWithWonder.com, an online luxury
food, wine and travel magazine sharing authentic experiences that make readers say “wow.”
Susan sold her first article in 1985 and has since gone on to author more than 75 books and
hundreds of magazine articles in local, regional, national and international publications.
Susan operates WanderWithWonder.com online and continues to contribute to a variety of
print and online publications. In addition, she is a travel ambassador for Travelocity, works
with the Scottsdale (AZ) Convention and Visitors Bureau, and represents a variety of luxury
lifestyle and travel brands.
Susan has traveled the world for the past three decades, filling a passport or two along
the way. She has ridden elephants through the jungles of Thailand, explored the mysteries
of the Great Pyramids, sailed in the Mediterranean, sipped her way through the canals of
Burgundy and the caves of Champagne, shared the night with a leopard in Zambia, followed
Rembrandt’s footsteps through Amsterdam, communed with nature as the sun rose over
the Grand Canyon, found her center on the red rocks of Sedona, and soaked up an exquisite
sunset over the Indian Ocean in Bali. She is always looking for WOW moments around the
world or across the street to share with adventure lovers everywhere.
Susan is a member of the International Food, Wine & Travel Writers Association (IFWTWA),
Society of American Travel Writers (SATW), and is a Certified California Wine Appellation
Specialist (CWAS).

Mary Lansing
Speaker: “Make the Most of Social Media”
Mary Lansing is a proud IFWTWA Board Member (overseeing Social Media) and has been the
mastermind behind the popular blog, “Along Comes Mary,” since 2012. She has been making
her travel writing dreams come true in baby steps ever since. When she is not managing her
social media consulting business, she is exploring all that Los Angeles has to offer, attending
events, concerts, the theatre and restaurants, while managing to fit in trips to destinations
like Carmel, San Diego, Oregon and Washington. She thinks the key to making travel blogging
possible is to space out the trips so you never burn out and being open to making it up as you
go along on the trips.
In 2015, Mary officially added the title of Social Media Manager to her roster and has since
worked with such clients as Author, Jocelyn Kessler, and The LA Women’s Theatre Festival
and she currently on the Marketing team for an exciting new children’s toy, ReadeySetz.
She is extremely honored to be a part of The IFWTWA Conference and wants to thank her
fellow members for making this possible! To learn more about her services, visit her at
www.alongcomesmaryblog.com or email her at alongcomesmary26@gmail.com.
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Hilarie Larson, CSW, FWS
Speaker: “Wine Talk: Understanding the Language of Wine”
Hilarie’s passion for wine began while in the European hospitality industry but really took off
when she worked in the vineyards, cellars and tasting rooms of British Columbia. A stint with
a winebroker expanded her knowledge of world wines and marketing as did several years as
Resident Sommelier in Washington State and California wineries, providing staff education
and training.
In 2004 she received her certificate from the Court of Master Sommelier and has since
acquired her Certified Specialist of Wine and French Wine Scholar post-nominals.
Hilarie loves to write and teach about wine in all its many facets. She is a frequent
contributor to Wine Folly, Wine Geographic, Big Blend Magazine, Tripatini and other online
publications. She was honored to be awarded the 2013 Emerging Writer Scholarship from
the International Food, Wine and Travel Writers Association, for whom she now acts as the
Administrative Director.
Certifications & Awards:
• CSW - Certified Specialist of Wine
• FWS - French Wine Scholar, French
Wine Society & Wines of France
• Certificate from the Court of
Master Sommelier
• CIVP Certified Provence Instructor
Contributing Writer:
• Wine Geographic
• Wine Folly.com
• Big Blend Radio & Magazine

• BIVB Ambassador of the Wines
of Bourgogne
• 2013 Emerging Writer Scholarship Award,
International Food, Wine
and Travel Writers Association

• FWT Magazine
– Contributor and Wine Editor
• Tripatini.com

Speaker:
• The International Wine Tourism Conference 2016, Barcelona, Catalonia, Spain
• The International Wine Tourism Conference 2015, Reims, France
• Wine Tourism Conference 2014, Paso Robles CA
• San Diego International Wine Show, 2014
• Mt San Jacinto College Wine Hospitality Program 2011/2012
• Temecula Valley Convention & Visitors Bureau “Wine Knowledge 101 for Front Line
Hospitality Staff”
Professional Memberships:
• Society of Wine Educators
• Wine Scholar Guild
(formerly the French Wine Society)

• International Food, Wine and
Travel Writers Association
• North American Travel
Journalists Association
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Todd Little, Executive Director, Coronado Tourism Improvement District
Todd Little is the Executive Director of the Coronado Tourism Improvement District, which
was established in 2010 to improve the number of group meetings and conferences at
Coronado hotels during the off-season. This strategy builds tax revenue for the City of
Coronado, supports the job market during the shoulder season and benefits small business
operators as a whole. Todd’s background includes agency account management, executive
leadership of a local non-profit, and brand management of radio properties in San Diego,
Phoenix, Denver and Cincinnati. But the smartest thing Todd Little ever did was marry a
Coronado girl…he and his wife have three young children.

Michael Poompan, Executive Chef, Marriott Coronado Island Resort
With a passion for good food and great company, Chef Michael Poompan brings his
experience and award-winning passion for utilizing the best in local ingredients to all his
dishes at the Marriott Coronado Island Resort & Spa. Poompan’s goal is to have his fare
strike a connection with the local community and hopes to provide an atmosphere that
garners locals and travelers to mix and mingle on a regular basis. This focus allows him to
work closely with fresh foods from California’s local farmers, ranchers and food artisans
to establish creativity in all his dishes and helps distinguish him as a culinary artist. When
Poompan is not in the kitchen he is passionate about giving back to his community. He was
invited to Washington D.C. for a kickoff event with Michelle Obama for the Chefs Move to
Schools program and serves on the board of management for the YMCA of San Diego youth
and family services and the Red Shoe Society for the Ronald McDonald House.

Jeniffer Thompson
Keynote Speaker: “A Brand and a Book for the Savvy Journalist”
Jeniffer Thompson is a publishing consultant and author branding expert. She is the
Founder and Principal at Monkey C Media, a leading book services firm specializing in book
design, author websites, and Internet marketing strategy. Jeniffer has more than 20 years
experience in publishing and would love to help you navigate your publishing journey.
Mrs. Thompson is also an author and speaker and serves on the board of Publishers
and Writers of San Diego, an IBPA affiliate. Read Jeniffer’s marketing blog at
www.JenifferThompson.com and learn more about her company at www.MonkeyCmedia.com.
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Chris Aguirre, Executive Chef, Loews Coronado Bay Resort
Executive Chef Chris Aguirre joined Loews Coronado Bay Resort most recently from the
Four Seasons Hotel San Francisco. Aguirre oversees all of the resort’s restaurants and
day-to-day culinary operations.
Aguirre has deep roots in the restaurant industry. His grandmother ran a steakhouse in Texas
during the Great Depression along with a speakeasy - so it could be said he was born for the
culinary world. Growing up in Los Angeles with three brothers, he developed a passion for
food at a young age. “We were all big eaters and loved to hold cooking competitions to see
who could make the best dish in the house,” recalls Aguirre. His dad, a foodie himself, always
held the position of official “taste tester.”
Aguirre found himself in professional kitchens at the young age of 15. After high school he
soon realized his true passion was in the kitchen. He graduated from the Art Institute of
California, Los Angeles, and worked at a variety of Southern California restaurants including
the St. Regis Hotel before moving to Texas. There, he worked closely with Jean Georges
Vongerichten at Bank - a formative experience in his culinary career. “Working with Jean
Georges greatly influenced my style of cooking. I believe in sourcing the best ingredients you
can, and from there, just keeping it simple - allowing the true natural flavors shine through,”
said Aguirre.
From Texas, Aguirre moved north to Chicago, joining The Ritz-Carlton Chicago, A Four Seasons
Hotel. While in Chicago, he was at the helm of deca, which earned the Bib Gourmand Award
two years in a row, the only hotel restaurant in Chicago to receive the honor. He moved to
Four Seasons Hotel San Francisco in 2012 to become an Executive Restaurant Chef before
recently relocated to San Diego with his wife Andrea and two children Nicolas and Penelope to
take over as Executive Chef at Loews Coronado Bay Resort.
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John Hall is a progressive chef who came home to
Birmingham to enrich the city’s foodie reputation.

We have stories to tell.

Greater Birmingham Convention & Visitors Bureau
inbirmingham.com | #INbirmingham
800-458-8085

Share the Secret
C L A R E M O N T ,

C A L I F O R N I A

For more information:
visit www.discoverclaremont.com/media
To discuss story opportunities, please contact:
Ron Antonette, news@discoverclaremont.com
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Come “Share the Secret” about
Claremont’s inviting guest rooms,
dynamic culinary scene, locally owned
Fair Trade boutiques, arts & live music,
and more. Explore the lush Rancho
Santa Fe Botanic Garden, the
world-renowned Folk Music Center,
and galleries at The Claremont
Colleges and throughout the village.
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Tourism Marketplace
Vickie S. Ashford, Director of Travel Media, Greater Birmingham Convention & Visitors Bureau
Email: vashford@birminghamal.org
Celebrating my 25th year with the Greater Birmingham Convention
and Visitors Bureau, it gives me great pleasure to share the great city
of Birmingham, Alabama, with journalists and other visitors. I currently
serve as Director of Travel Media. This fulfilling position affords me
the opportunity to travel around the world sharing with national and
international media members my excitement about the Birmingham
experience!

Ron Antonette, R. Antonette Communications, Representing Discover Claremont
Email: ron@rantonette.com
Ron Antonette manages the Discover Claremont tourism campaign for
the city of Claremont. The program has helped increase room occupancy
by more than 15%, and contributed to enhancing the city’s reputation as a
regional dining destination.
Ron has developed and led consumer marketing, corporate
communications, and special events programming for start-ups,
municipal clients, and some of America’s best-known brands for over
25 years. His agency teams helped open The Venetian in Las Vegas,
Disney’s California Adventure, Disneyland’s reimagined Tomorrowland,
Cold Stone Creamery’s Times Square location, and many retail outlets;
and executed numerous events promoting Teenage Mutant Ninja
Turtles and other consumer products.
Since founding the Long Beach-based “micro-agency” R. Antonette
Communications in 2009, Ron’s diverse client base has included the
City of Long Beach (Bike Long Beach), The Little Gym International,
Technicolor, CPA Australia, and Hampton Products. He also serves as the
social media voice of several clients and organizations.
Active in community and youth sports, Ron is serving his second term on
Long Beach’s Parks and Recreation Commission. He was a trustee scholar
at the University of Southern California, earning a bachelor’s degree in
journalism/public relations.
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Jo Duncan, Director of Media Relations, The Beenders Walker Group
Representing Columbia Convention & Visitors Bureau
Email: Jo@tbwgroup.net
Jo joined The Beenders Walker Group in 2006 and her wide-ranging
experience in public relations, international and domestic tourism, hotel
sales and marketing, photography, and music are a huge asset to TBWG
and their clients. For TBWG, Jo develops public relations plans, creates
brand identities, organizes individual and group media tours, manages
special promotions and events, and represents their destinations at
professional media marketplaces. Her personal contacts with travel media,
food media and music/film media have put their clients in the spotlight
resulting in invaluable editorial exposure. In addition to being TBWG’s
primary account manager for the Columbia Convention & Visitors Bureau,
Jo also works closely with the organizers of the internationally renowned
True/False Film Fest and the Roots N Blues N BBQ Festival to increase media
awareness and visibility of both of these festivals. Jo has lived in Chicago,
Washington D.C., Indianapolis and St. Louis, but currently makes her home
in Jefferson City, Missouri. When Jo isn’t traveling on behalf of TBWG, she is
most likely traveling for pleasure and it is usually music-related!

Todd Little, Executive Director, Coronado Tourism Improvement District
email: todd@coronadotourismdistrict.org
Todd Little is the Executive Director of the Coronado Tourism Improvement
District, which was established in 2010 to improve the number of group
meetings and conferences at Coronado hotels during the off-season.
This strategy builds tax revenue for the City of Coronado, supports the job
market during the shoulder season and benefits small business operators
as a whole. Todd’s background includes agency account management,
executive leadership of a local non-profit, and brand management of radio
properties in San Diego, Phoenix, Denver and Cincinnati. But the smartest
thing Todd Little ever did was marry a Coronado girl…he and his wife have
three young children.
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Gustavo Rivas-Solis, Director, Latitude International, Representing Puerto Vallarta Tourism
email: gustavo@latitude-intl.com
Gustavo is Director at LATITUDE, the public relations agency managing
Puerto Vallarta’s PR campaign in the US and Canada. In his 14 years in
the public relations field he has worked on PR and marketing campaigns
as well as crisis management for clients as diverse as the Mexico Tourism
Board, Guatemala and Ecuador.
His main account client is the Puerto Vallarta Tourism Board, the entity in
charge of promoting the city as a tourism destination. He is responsible for
strategy development and positioning of the destination in top tier, MICE,
and trade media. During his tenure, the account has seen profitability
with an ROI of 300 USD and increasing the account from a media relations
account to a truly 360 account.
Gustavo has a Master’s Degree in Journalism and Communications
from Ithaca College and Cornell University. He is bilingual in English
and Spanish.

Susie Norris, Food Market Gypsy
email: norriseps@aol.com
Susie Norris writes about food, travel, and culture. Her two books are
Chocolate Bliss (Random House/Celestial Arts, 2008) and Hand-Crafted
Candy Bars (Chronicle, 2013). Her blog, Food Market Gypsy, won the
International Association of Culinary Professionals’ Digital Media Award
in 2016. She previously worked as a Chef/Instructor at Le Cordon Bleu
College of Culinary Arts and as a television executive at NBC, CBS, ABC/
Disney and others. She currently writes for the University of Southern
California and is at work on her next book.
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Barbara Marrett, Communications & Stewardship Manager, San Juan Islands Visitors Bureau
email: barbara@visitsanjuans.com
Barbara Marrett looks forward to sharing why the San Juan Islands of
Washington state are nicknamed the “gourmet archipelago.” Barbara is
the communications manager for the San Juan Islands Visitors Bureau.
And, as an author and long-time contributing editor, Barbara understands
deadlines and fulfilling the needs of media.
From a quirky hot sauce maker to James Beard award-winning chefs, the
islands are blessed with many characters to interview. Look forward to
enjoying succulent island-raised shellfish paired with local award-winning
wines, brews and distilled spirits as Barbara introduces you to the thriving
farm-to-fork and tide-to-table scene in the Islands.

Laura Kath, President, Mariah Marketing, Representing Solvang Conference & Visitors Bureau
email: laura@mariahmarketing.com
Known as “California’s Little Denmark,” Solvang is just two hours up the
coast from Los Angeles in Santa Barbara’s wine country; and feels like
visiting Northern Europe without a passport. Solvang’s rich heritage dates
back to 1911 when adventurous Danish-Americans situated their new
community adjacent to historic 1804 Old Mission Santa Ines. Be drawn
into Scandinavian culture while strolling flower-lined streets, stepping into
five authentic bakeries, more than 150 unique shops, art galleries,
35 restaurants and 22 wine/beer tasting rooms. Choose from 18 unique
inns to 4-diamond hotels. Not-to-miss events include Taste of Solvang
every March, Danish Days in September and Julefest during December.
For details visit www.SolvangUSA.com

Sherrye Wyatt, PR/Marketing Manager, Whidbey and Camano Islands
email: sherrye@whidbey.com
Since 2010, Sherrye Wyatt has served as the PR/Marketing Manager
for Whidbey and Camano Islands, located 25 miles north of Seattle in
Washington state. She is a PR contractor and writer with over 25 years
of experience in the tourism, beverage, and agricultural industries.
Her work helped Whidbey and Camano Islands earn the IFWTWA
Destination Marketing Excellence Award. Sherrye’s additional
professional recognition include the PRSA Silver Anvil, IABC Gold Quill and
NAMA Best of Show. She is a graduate of the Edward R. Murrow School of
Communications at Washington State University.
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Central Missouri’s

From food trucks to fine dining, foodies can have it all in Central Missouri. With over 400 combined restaurants in
Columbia and the Lake of the Ozarks, there’s a plate for every palate. Enjoy award-winning wineries, breweries and
more. Tasting is believing in the “Show-Me State.”
Be sure to look for Jo at the IFWTA marketplace.
Jo Duncan, The Beenders Walker Group
Jo@TBWGroup.net

www.visitpuertovallarta.com
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SO FUN
SO MEMORABLE
SO SOLVANG

Journey to the Danish town of
Solvang, California just 120 miles north
of Los Angeles. You’ll gain a whole
new perspective on the world.

VisitSolvang.com
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IFWTWA Board of Directors
Linda Kissam, President
The nonprofit board experience has been transformative for me. I enjoy the cooperative
responsibility of envisioning a nonprofit’s greater potential, and I embrace the considerable
work that goes into creating and achieving that organization’s vision, goals and revenue/
business model. I am an organized, strategic planner at heart. I believe goals, a plan of action
and refusing to micro-manage fellow directors is the path to success.
The skills I bring to the IFWTWA are focused and directly relatable to the IFWTWA’s program
of work.
• 25 + year background in serving on or with nonprofit boards.
• Strong PR background working with both nonprofit and hospitality-based businesses
• Currently teach three nonprofit management courses
• Travel, food and wine writer actively writing and placing stories every month with a variety
of publications. Currently traveling, researching and placing articles domestically and
internationally 12 months a year.

Allen Cox, Vice-President
Allen Cox, IFWTWA Vice President, serves as the association’s awards committee chair and
IT coordinator. Allen is editor in chief of Northwest Travel & Life magazine, and he chairs the
annual Travel & Words Conference, a professional development and networking event for
travel writers and destination marketing professionals. He enjoys mentoring emerging travel
writers on the path to publication, and he resides in the greater Seattle area.

Elizabeth Willoughby, Secretary
Since the late 90s, Elizabeth has been writing professionally about travel, food and wine,
maintaining home bases in North America, South America and Europe. Hopscotching
across the globe to gather stories and photos, she is the author of Tales from the Road, the
adventure travel page at worldguide.eu, as well as a misadventure blog there, she designs
the ultimate wine and cuisine road trips for writeshots.com, and for a time she wrote two
regular columns for Brazil’s only bilingual newspaper, “Sunday News,” on South American
travel and culture clash. She has been Secretary on IFWTWA’s Board of Directors since
August 2015, as well as co-chair of the Events and Media Trips Committee, developing
international trips for IFWTWA’s membership.
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Susan Montgomery, Treasurer and Conference Co-Chair
Susan and her husband, IFWTWA member Todd Montgomery, founded Life-Uncorked.com,
a lifestyle online magazine focusing on food, drinks, travel and the arts. Susan publishes
widely on these topics on their website and in a variety of other digital and print
publications. She particularly enjoys sharing her extensive wine tasting and culinary
experiences with her readers. Susan, who has a Master’s Degree in Journalism from
Marquette University, has also authored two artists’ biographies published by the University
of Wisconsin Press. In addition, Susan and her photographer husband published a widely
circulated photography gift book titled What Really Matters Now, which was published by
Peter Pauper Press, New York. She moved to Southern California about six years ago after
living most of her life in Wisconsin, where she operated her own publishing company.

Marc d’Entremont, Director
I travel, cook, eat, observe, interact, live and write. As a chef and culinary travel writer I seek
connections among people, activities and their environment that tell the story of a region/
culture, whether that be in the remote Andes Mountains or the streets of Philadelphia.
Publications include my travel web site on Argentina (www.travel-with-pen-and-palateargentina.com) and articles covering a diverse range of countries, cultures and recipes at
travelpenandpalate.com, Hellenic News of America and Original World Travel. Until their
demise I wrote extensively for Examiner.com and Suite101.
Industry experience includes over 35 years as a chef, chef educator, hotel and restaurant
manager and caterer. Concurrent for 25 years I taught history, writing, theater and business
as well as acted and directed in professional theater companies. I lived for many years in
Puerto Rico and Canada (Nova Scotia).
Besides serving on the Board of Directors the past four years I am a long time member of
the American Culinary Federation.
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Andrew Harris, Director
Andrew Harris, the show runner, executive producer and co-host for “The SoCal Restaurant
Show” heard on Saturday mornings in Southern California, is a veteran specialty radio show
producer. Harris also is an accredited food, wine and travel journalist. Before rejoining AM
830 KLAA in late 2012, he produced (starting in 1998) popular, and long running, food radio
shows previously heard on KFI-AM 640, TalkRadio 790 KABC, and KFWB News 980.
Andrew Harris is a recognized authority on the dining scene in Southern California. For
17 years (concluding in 2008), he wrote the “Dateline” Los Angeles column covering area
restaurant and chef happenings in Los Angeles and Orange Counties for “Beard Bites,”
now published biweekly as an e-newsletter by the prestigious James Beard Foundation
(the producers of the annual James Beard Foundation Awards, the recognized Oscars of
the food world.)
Harris’ earlier background was as a respected, hands-on food and beverage professional.
His career highlight then was orchestrating in 1983 and 1984 the completion of the food
service plan for feeding the public at all of the twenty-three ticketed venues hosting
competitions for the 1984 Olympics as an employee of The Los Angeles Olympic Organizing
Committee. Food and beverage revenue alone from the spectators totaled over $11 million
and 5.8 million guests were served.

John Lamkin, Director
An award-winning journalist and photographer, John started travel writing as an escape from
the drudgery of being an aerospace engineer – dropped the engineering, kept the writing.
John went on to study at the San Francisco Art Institute, then on to found the now famous
San Francisco Camerawork.
He may be found on horseback riding through the jungle to explore an ancient Maya ruin,
or sitting on the balcony of a five-star plus resort, sipping an exotic drink, or interviewing a
fashion celeb, or....
John is the Executive Editor of FWT Magazine: food wine travel. He belongs to several
professional organizations, including the International Food, Wine and Travel Writers
Association where he serves as a Board Member and as the Publications Chair.
His recent book about the Zapotec weavers of Mexico’s Oaxaca Valley is reaping critical acclaim.
John will go anywhere for a story and believes, as Isabelle Eberhardt once said, “A nomad I
will remain for life, in love with distant and uncharted places.”
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Mary Lansing, Director
Mary Lansing is a proud IFWTWA Board Member (overseeing Social Media) and has been the
mastermind behind the popular blog, “Along Comes Mary,” since 2012. She has been making
her travel writing dreams come true in baby steps ever since. When she is not managing her
social media consulting business, she is exploring all that Los Angeles has to offer, attending
events, concerts, the theatre and restaurants, while managing to fit in trips to destinations
like Carmel, San Diego, Oregon and Washington. She thinks the key to making travel
blogging possible is to space out the trips so you never burn out and being open to making
it up as you go along on the trips.
In 2015, Mary officially added the title of Social Media Manager to her roster and has since
worked with such clients as Author Jocelyn Kessler, and The LA Women’s Theatre Festival
and she currently on the Marketing team for an exciting new children’s toy, ReadeySetz.
She is extremely honored to be a part of The IFWTWA Conference and wants to thank her
fellow members for making this possible!

Lisa Richardson, Director
Lisa Richardson is drawn like a moth to a flame to share travel here and beyond, food, wine,
cooking, cultural, linguistic and learning adventures, from rustic to luxury! Officially retired
after forty years in nursing, I endeavor to maximize wellness, adore family, explore and
embrace the written word.
My recent contributions may be relished at Epicurean-Traveler.com, where I share
travels, typically food and wine based, and “A Year in My Kitchen” monthly recipe series
in 2015. I blog on Wordpress as Nonnaswanderings, and Twitter https://Twitter.com/
nonnaswandering, and Facebook public/ business page: https://www.facebook.com/
nonnaswanderings/.
It’s a privilege to join IFWTWA’s Board of Directors as Chair of The Conferences and Media
Trips Committee.

Thank you to our administrative staff for all they do to keep IFWTWA running smoothly
Administrative Director: Hilarie Larson (Please see her biography on page 23.)
Press Pass Editor:

Marilyn Green

Webmaster:

Timothy W. Lack
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IFWTWA Conference Participants
Ron Antonette
www.discoverclaremont.com
ron@rantonette.com
Marie-Annick Araujo
www.chefmarie.com
chef-marie@hotmail.com
Vickie Ashford
www.inbirmingham.com
vashford@birminghamal.org
Teresa Bergen
www.teresabergen.com
teresa.bergen@gmail.com
Terri Brewster
www.secretsofatravelconcierge.com
terri.brewster@yahoo.com
Allen Cox
www.allencox.org
cox.ifwtwa@gmail.com
Robin Dohrn-Simpson
www.robindohrnsimpson.com
travelwritingbyrobin@hotmail.com
Kay Dougherty
blondebrunettetravel.com
kay.e.dougherty@gmail.com
Jo Duncan
www.tbwgroup.net
jo@tbwgroup.net
Frederica Dunn
frederica.hoge@verizon.net
William Gent
www.thewingedsandals.com
bill.gent@gmail.com

Jacqui Gibson
https://nz.linkedin.com/in/
jacquigibsonfreelancer
jacquigibson@freelancing.co.nz
Kris Grant
www.lifestylemags.com
kgrant@lifestylemags.com
Andrew Harris
www.SoCalRestaurantShow.com
diningsleuth@gmail.com
Michael Higgins
www.ExploringWineRegions.com
Mhiggins@FlyingAdventures.com

Susan Lanier-Graham
www.WanderWithWonder.com
susan@susanlaniergraham.com
Mary Lansing
www.alongcomesmaryblog.com
alongcomesmary26@gmail.com
Hilarie Larson
www.northwindswineconsulting.com
hl@northwindswineconsulting.com
Todd Little
todd@coronadotourismdistrict.org
Claudia Ludlow

Brenda Hill
whereandwhatintheworld.com
breechill@yahoo.com

Barbara Marrett
www.visitsanjuans.com
barbara@visitsanjuans.com

Maralyn Hill
www.theepicureanexplorer.com
mdhill831@gmail.com

Deidre Michalski
www.tastesandtravel.com
dsmichalski@cox.net

M’Liss Hinshaw
www.mlisstravels.com
mhinshsh@pacbell.net

Linda Milks
www.life-uncorked.com
lindamilks@yahoo.com

Mj Hong
www.TheWineArtist.com
mjhong1@gmail.com

Susan Montgomery
www.life-uncorked.com
suemont@aol.com

Sherry Jackson
www.dragonflyventures.com
sherry@dragonflyventures.com

Todd Montgomery
www.life-uncorked.com
tvmontgomery43Wgmail.com

Laura Kath
www.mariahmarketing.com
laura@mariahmarketing.com

Susie Norris
www.foodmarketgypsy.com
norriseps@aol.com

Linda Kissam
www.AllinGoodTaste.info
lindakissam@aol.com

Maurie O’Connor
www.foodwinetravel.com.au
maurie@foodwinetravel.com.au
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Roger Paige
www.thefocusedtraveler.com
roger@thefocusedtraveler.com

Helen Quan
www.styledrama.com
helen@styledrama.com

Christine Salins
www.foodwinetravel.com.au
christine@foodwinetravel.com.au

Catherine Parker
www.carfullofkids.com
catherinemparker72@gmail.com

Rick Reiners
rickgreiners@gmail.com

Aurelia Smeltz
www.mysteriesofcrete.com
msaurelia@gmail.com

Raquel Pineira
www.organizedisland.com
rpineira@gmail.com
Jolee Pink
blog.wabisabigreen.com
wabisabi@cox.net
Tom Plant
www.wineormous.com
tom@wineormous.com
Edward Quan
www.styledrama.com
edward@styledrama.com

Lisa Richardson
www.nonnaswanderings.com
lisa@ifwtwa.org
Gustavo Rivas-Solis
www.visitpuertovallarta.com
gustavo@latitude-intl.com
Ralph Ruder
rickgreiners@gmail.com
Diana Russler
www.thewingedsandals.com
diana.russler@gmail.com

Linda Stewart
www.life-uncorked.com
TemeculaLinda@gmail.com
Li Wu
www.ExploringWineRegions.com
Mhiggins@FlyingAdventures.com
Sherrye Wyatt
www.whidbeycamanoislands.com
sherrye@whidbey.com

We extend our deep appreciation to IFWTWA member, Mary Chong, for her outstanding efforts in the design of this beautiful conference program.
marychong.ca | calculatedtraveller.com
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Special Thanks
IFWTWA extends its sincere appreciation to the following
organizations and businesses that have supported our Conference
• Coronado Tourism Improvement District
• Todd Little, Executive Director
• Melissa Jacobsen, CTID Assistant
• Claudia Ludlow, CTID Chairperson
• Loews Coronado Bay Resort
• Sean Clancy, Managing Director
• Lisa Himebaugh, Conference Manager
• Chris Aguirre, Executive Chef
• Marriott Coronado Island Resort
• Nusrat Mirza, General Manager
• Executive Chef Michael Poompan
• Del Coronado Hotel
• Sara Baumann, Public Relations Manager
• Wayne Harth, Director of Catering
• Christine Donovan, Hotel Historian
• Old Town Trolley Tours
• The Marine Room, La Jolla
• Georges at the Cove, La Jolla
• Travelocity
• Europa Village Winery, Temecula

Thank you to speakers who contributed their time and talents
• Jeniffer Thompson, Monkey C Media
• Chefs’ Panel Participants:
• Drew Deckman, Deckman’s En El Mogor
• Andrew Gruel, Slapfish Restaurant Group
• Bernard Guillas, The Marine Room
• Duane Owen, Pechanga Resort & Casino
• Maeve Rochford, Sugar & Scribe
• Mary Lansing
• Hilarie Larson CSW,FWS
• Susan Lanier-Graham
• Melissa d’Arabian
• Executive Chef, Michael Poompan,
Marriott Coronado Island Resort

A special thank you to Whidbey-Camaro Tourism
for sponsoring the purchase of our lovely tote bags.

Thank you to the contributors to our tote bags and door prizes
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Coronado Taste of Oils
Coronado Lifestyle Magazine
1906 Lodge/Four Sisters Inns
Slapfish Restaurant Group
Whidbey and Camano Island Tourism
Europa Village Winery Temecula
San Juan Islands Visitors Bureau
Callaway Vineyard & Winery, Temecula
Beto Duarte, IFWTWA member from Brazil who
contributed video tapes on wine in Chile
A special thank you to VinOval,
a glass company in Munich, for their
special contribution of exquisite
wine glasses for door prizes.

Thank you to Tourism Marketplace participants
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Todd Little, Coronado Tourism Improvement District
Barbara Marrett, San Juan Islands Visitors Bureau
Sherrye Wyatt, Whidbey Camano Island Tourism
Jo Duncan, Beenders Walker Group
Gustavo Rivas-Solis, Puerto Vallarta Tourism
Laura Kath, Solvang Convention and Visitors Bureau
Ron Antonette, Discover Claremont
Vickie Ashford, Greater Birmingham Convention
and Visitors Bureau
• Susie Norris

Thank you to the following IFWTWA volunteers who worked so hard
and contributed so much to the success of this conference
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mary Chong
Allen Cox
Robin Dohrn-Simpson
Kris Grant
Andrew Harris
M’Liss Hinshaw
MJ Hong
Linda Kissam

•
•
•
•
•
•

Hilarie Larson
Deirdre Michalski
Tom Plant
Lisa Richardson
Linda Stewart
Co-chairs, Sue and
Todd Montgomery
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Special Thanks
Pre-Conference Press Trip 2016: Culinary Interpretation of Puerto Vallarta
To Gustavo Rivas Solis/ Latitude,
This pre-conference whirlwind to Puerto Vallarta blows us
away! Literally, you’ve transported us from our homes to
taste the gourmet side of this fine city and onward to the
2016 conference. We promise to savor and to share our
tales with attendees this week in Coronado. Soon, our
audiences will relive our amazing journey via our words
and photographs.

Post-Conference Press Trip 2016: Valle de Guadalupe, Baja, Mexico
To Rodrigo Caballero and Secretaria de Turismo de
Baja California,
Our IFWTWA journalists look forward to the carefully
crafted post-conference trip to Baja and Valle de Guadalupe!
Thank you, thank you- for putting heart and soul into its
conception and planning and especially for choosing to host
our organization at this time. We will surely be educated
and awed!

Post-Conference Media Trip 2016: Solvang and Santa Barbara Car-Free
To Laura Kath and our Car-Free Solvang & Santa Barbara hosts,
We’d like to express our gratitude for your creative planning
of a unique post-conference adventure! Our participants
feel very fortunate to travel from San Diego by rail and to
experience and share these two different venues via social
media and more!
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World-Class Wines • Tasting Room • Weddings
Private & Corporate Events • Stay at The Inn
33475 LA SERENA WAY, TEMECULA WINE COUNTRY, CA | 951.506.1818 | EUROPAVILLAGE.COM
Wedding Photo by Brett Charles Rose Photography
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Photo credit: Robert Demar / aerial view, Mark Gardner / bikes, Mike Bertrand / Friday Harbor, Jim Maya / whales

Lopez Island • Orcas Island • San Juan Island / Friday Harbor

InspIratIon For the senses
VisitSanJuans.com

Explore Historic Friday Harbor
Find Endless Adventure
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Discover Nature’s Splendor
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SEASIDE
SUMMITS
In Coronado, it’s all about soaking up the sun. It’s a place to reward yourself and your team for
all they do. Spectacular meetings and events surrounded by sparkling water, good taste and
timeless luxury. It’s a place best experienced together. It’s all a world away, in Coronado.

See why Coronado is easy to reach and impossible to forget:
SanDiego.org/CoronadoReward

